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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 2989 DOWNING, Joseph Dudley, 1925-2007 
 
1 folder.  45 items.  1963-2008.  Originals. 
 
SC2016.39.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC DOWNING, Joseph Dudley,              1963-2008 
2989  1925-2007 
 
  Items related to native Kentuckian and expatriate  
(France) artist Joe Downing collected by Benjamin L.  
and Louise Pritz of Cincinnati, Ohio.  Items include notes  
and cards from Joe, correspondence with his brother,  
Dero Downing, numerous invitations and programs for  
Downing exhibitions, and a number of New Year cards  
featuring photographs of Joe and his art.  
  1 folder.  45 items.  Originals. 
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Arronon, Julie – Letter to         
Art 
Artists 
Baker, Jerry Ellis, b. 1931 – Letter to 
Downing, Dero Goodman, 1921-2011 
Downing, Joseph Dudley, 1925-2007 – Photos 
Exhibition catalogs 
Invitations 
New Year cards 
Pritz, Benjamin Lionel, 1920-2010 – Letters to 
Pritz, Louise (Aggiman), 1923-2011 – Letters to 
Pritz, Louise (Aggiman), 1923-2011 – Photo 
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